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Business tubs.
DR. J. C. IIOYER,

3:IM/VTISSirr,
OFFICE 1N WYETH'S BUILDING,

in room formerly occupied by Dr. Carman,

CORNER OF MARKET STRRRT AND MARKET SQUARE.
sepl

C D • WALTER'S,

CLOCK MAKER, CLEANER AND REPAIRER,

NORTH.STREET, EAST OF THECAPITAL.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Sep 26416 m

WM. H. MILLER,
♦ND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN

SITOLMAKER'S BUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
ap-Wward Nearly opposite the Buehler House_

ROBERT SNODGRASS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office North Third street, thrrd door above Mar-

ket, Harrisburg, l'a.
N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claimß of all

Mode proccuttil awl collected_
Refer to Mom John C. Kunkel, David Mumma, Jr.,

and R. A. Lamberton_ myll-d&vaim

DR. C. WEICHE.L,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

ARSIDENOB THIRD MIMI NORTH MUM.
He Is now fully prepared to attend promptly to nit

duties of profession in all its branches.
ALONG AND WILT 8110028871 M !!!!!Mal

jillitifief him in promisingfull and ample satisfaction tc
all who mayfavor him with a. call,be the dleease OhroM4
tn. any othernature. m11341/swlY

THOS. 0. MAcDOWELLI
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.

Office in the Exchange. Walnut st.,(Up Stairs.)
Haying formed a connection with parties in Wadi.

legion City, wno are reliable business men,any Mud-
.20.44 connected with any of theDepartmente will Intel
with immediate and careful attention. m6-y

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIONS.

The undersignedhave entered intoan associationfor
the collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Master-in and Muster-out Rolls, officers , Pay Rolla,
Gammenand Clothingreturns, andall papers pertain-
ing to the military service will be made out properly
and expeditiously.

Office in the Exchange Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Omit's Hotel. Harris-
burg, I'm. THOS 0 MACDOWILL,

je2s-dtf THOMAS A. SIAGUIRII.

SILAS WAR.P.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD BT., HA.RRISIIIIRD.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MILODNONR, VIOLINS, OIIITAREI,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, A:cos-deans
manias, IEIMERT AND BOOK 110810, he., he,

71' HO TOGRAPII FRAMES, ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Square and Oval Frain,*

of everydescription madeto order. itegnildi ngdone
Agency for Howes Sewing Machines.

117.-9b.4 Musk.sent by Mail_ oettAl_
_

OHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR!
Has pat received from New York, an 1181301 tment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the pen(' as

nov22) MODERATE PRICES. dtt

Jj COOK, Merchant Tailor,
, 27 CHESNUT ST., between Second and Pront,

Has just returned from the city with an assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTIN&'S,
Which will be sold at moderate price§ and made op to

order; and, also, an assortment of READY MADE
clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

nov2l-Iyd

DENTiB T It Y

B. re. GILDEA, D. D. S.,

er Vaik NO. 119 MARKET STREET

Positively extracts teeth without pain, by the nee of
Nitrous Oxide.

janB4l

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITOILY,

E. S. GERMAN,
IT SOUTH NICIOND ABOV.II CUI NUT,

KAIIISRITIO, PA.
Depot fortbe sale of Storsossopes,StersoscopleViews,

Sudo soil Musical Instruments. Also, solbsoriptions
%Akan forrelittlatispabliettlanc noady

J OLIN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

0 ARD WRITER,
MIRK'S HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

dllidamerof VISITING, WEDDING ANDB
NESS CARDS executed in the most artistic styles
moat reasonable terms. decl4-dtt

UNIQN HOTEL;
Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street

HARRISBURG, PA.
The undersigned informs the public that he has re-

cently renovated and refitted his well-known " Union
Hotel" on Ridge avenue, near the Round House, and is
prepared toaccommodate citizens, strangers and travel
are Inthe beet style, at moderate rates.

Ilia table will be supplied with the beet the umakets
and at his bar wid be found superior brands of

liquors and malt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this
vicinity. [ aJ4 iltf] MENRY BOSTGRN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
DALTINOR.I3 HD.

This pleaeant and commodicom Hotel bee been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-Westearnerof Howard and Franklin
streets,a few doorswest of the Northern Central Rail-
way Depot_ ilferyattention paid to the comfort of his
guests. G.LBISTINRING, Proprietor,

jel2-tf -Mate of Selina Grove. Pa.)

T REQ. F. 8011.4FFER,
Doog, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

340. n MASTIRICT STRIRT, HARIMICURG.
IEO Partistdar attemilos paid to printing, ruling and

Visaingof Rallteaa Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Poll_
Dies, Cheeks, Bill-Reads, &e.

Wedding, Visitingand Business Cardsprinted at very
lovr prices and in the best style. jan2l

T AIL 0 RIN G.
. A. 313.EtTC3- S.

"ha subscriber is ready at 140_ 94, MARKET ST.,
four doors below Fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
inany desired style, and with skill and promptness.

Pdivons wishing cutting dans can have it done at the
'hottest notice. a197-d

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four doors above Second,
(Orr°sun WASHINGTON Hoax House ,)

Is prepared to furnishto order, in the very beet style 01
workmanship. Springand HairMattresses,Window Cur-
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticles ofFurniture inhis
line,on short notice sod moderate terms. Having Gl-
perience in the business, he feels warranted in askinga
share of public patronage, confident of his ability to give
atiSfaction. janl7-dtf

§ottle.

MOUNT VERNON HOUSE,
Second Street, above Arch,

PHILADELPHIA.
A. V_ BLAIR, PROPRIETOR;

seplfo] Late of " Surf House," Atlantic City. tam

BUEHLER HOUSE,
HARRISBURG, PA

This old established House has undergone extensive
improvements, and been thoroughly renovated and re-
fitted.-

It is pleasantly located in the heart of the city, in
easy access to the State Capitol and Public (*rounds.

ILIJPot the accommodation of our guests. toe have
recently cconmeneed to run a Coach toandfrom the Rail-
rood. In this manner Imp/ want delay nn leaning the
Depot for the Hotel will be avoided, and much more
time afforded guessfor meals when leaving the House.

Intending that the BUEHLER. HOUSE shall be really
a home-like resort for the stranger and traveler we re-
spectfuliy solicit a continuance of theplatal. patronage

GRO. J. BOLTON,
PeptlB -dam Proprietor.

NATIONAL NOTEL,
(LATE WHITE SWAN,)

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishmentoffers great inducements,not only

on account ofreduced rates of board, but from the cen-
tral location to the avenues of trade, as well as the con-
veniences afforded by several passenger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it, by which guests can pass
to and from the lintel to the different railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omnibuses be-
longing to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Terms--$1.25 Per Day.
DAVID C. SIIIGRIST,

(Formerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T. V. RIIOUBS, Clerk. mrll-dtf

for Sate Sr, ao Tent.
tOR SALF.—A two story Brick- House

on Pine street. For particulars inquire of
MRS. JOHN MURRAY,

Corner of Second and Pine.oct 10-21nE&W

FR SALE.—Lots on Pennsylvania
Avenue Seventh street, North street and the

Pennsylvania Railroad. Apply to
out 9-413na WM. K. VERBEKR.

PRIVATE SALE.—The well known
Stone Tavern and Grocery stand, now doing an ex-

110iii 4U;3111055, situated between the Canal atd Front
street, in the borough or Liverpool, Perry county, Pa.,
is now offered at private sale on accommodating terms.
Information regarding the property will be given by
calling on the unders'gned, or by auldrea.ing D-. T G.
Morris, geeretary, Perry Lodge, No. 203, I. 0. D. F.
at Liverpool, Pa

ROBERT WALLIE,
T. G. MORRIS,
J. A. BLiTTENBERGEIt,

Committee
LIVERPOOL. Oct. Itth,lBB9—d6t

%TALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRI-
v V A.TH eALlO.—The subscriber will eel. at private

sale that valuable Tavern Stud, situate onRidge Road
in the Sixth Ward, Harrisburg, corner of Broad street,
being 26 &et in front and 72 feet deep. The improve-
mentsare a two-story frame Teveth How, with three-
story bazk building. Hydrant water in the premises,
and other m,nveniences. The property is calculated
either for a stote or a hotel, being eligibly situated.

Fur terms apply on the premises t
NN ILY BOSTC. EN.

VARRISBURA, September 9, 1E63
P. B.—The subscriber will also sell a fine six year old

horse and kindly carriage, haying no use for the same.
sap 10-tf H. B.

EXOR SALE.—WalnutaThnd eBUILDING on the
oorner of Short streets, need as •

„MORPH SHOP. Thin building was originally built so
.hat it could be turned into Dwelling Denman. It con-
sists ofthree separate frames placedtogether, each frame
being 26 by 20 feet, making the entire building, se itnow
stands_,_ 76 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will cell sloe az
EIGHTHORSE POWER ENGINE ANDBOILER,
nearly new, and oneofDrawback's Patent Stave Cutters,
and a Set of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargalo, as we wia4 to clear
the ground en which the building stands. Enquire at
theBrokers Once of S. L. WOIILLOOH,

feb9-dtf 126 MarketStreet.

LOTS FOE SALE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

R. J. HALDBMAN,
Cor. Front and Walnut sta.msrs-dtf

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Enquire at the Exchange

Office of S. L. DITIILLOOH,
26 Market street,

Where the highest price is always paid for GOLD and
SILVER. febl2-iltf

POR SALE.-A TWO-STORY FRAME
HOUSE in Short street. Inquire of

sep.3otf W K. VEKBEKE.

gransportation.
DANIEL A. MIJENCH,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Dail)

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now is
existence in this city,) is in successful operation, and
prepared to carry Freight 111 141/ an any other individual
line between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and aL
other points on the Northern Certral, Philadelphia end
Erie and Williamsport an? Eimil 6 Railroads.

DANIIII, .I,II3ENGH, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Hoods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock.
Zell & Hinchman. No. 808 and 810 Marketstreet, above
Eighth, libiladelphia, by 4 o'clock p. m., will arrive at
Harrisburg. ready for delivery, next morning. Mfg

T F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
•YD

PRACTICAL CEMENTERi
Is prepared to Cement the exterior of Buildings with

he New York Improved

Water•Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and wakes a beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
color desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

7. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five 3 ears.

J._ H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years.

James ArCandlass,residence, Allegheny City,finished
five yearn.

CalvinAdams, residence, Third st eet, finished four
years.

A. llooveler) residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

J. D. M'Cord, Penn street, finished four years.
lion. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished !bur

years.fit Ogles Hotel awl flizaT4 pu6e, tinis4ed five
years.

ld'ittanning court Mouse and Bent, for Darr dr. Moser,
Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.

Orders received at the office of It. M'Xldownety, Paint
shop, 2,9 Seventh street, or please address

T. P. WATBON,
P.O. Box 13.6. Pittsburg, Pa.mayltf

ATUBINGER'SPATENT BEEF TEA
111 asaw, CPecenteated extract or

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli,.

alone gimp. Hagkly anprourd by a number of embus!
Physicians.

Thisadmirable article condensed into a compact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
hulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness with whioh
it dimoleca Into a rich andpalatable Soup, whieh would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of life, too
obvious to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
eumbined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
dck; while for those in health, it is a perfect substitute
for fresh meat and vegetables. It will keep good in any
climate.
It is peculiarly well adapted FOR TRAVELERS, by

land or sea, who can thus avoid those accidental depriva
Bons ofa comfortable meal, to which they are so liable.

FOR INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
oatiailed in a moment.

BOR SPORTSMEN and EXCURSIONISTS, In WitOin
both its compactness and easy preparation will recom
mendit. for sale by

septl-tf WWI. DOCK, ,Ta., & Co.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

public Salts.

VALUABLE PRORERTY AT PUB-
LIC

In pursuance of the last will and testament of Joh&
Sele, deceased, will be exposed to public sale, on Sat-
urday, the 17th day of October, 1863, at the Court
House in the city of Haariebnrg, at2 o'clock, p. m

,
a

VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND, situate in the city of
Harrisburg, on the Jonestown road. adjoining property
of John Shoop, William Allison and the ll.whnlen es-

tate, it being the property of John fide, deceased, con-
ialuipg twenty-one sores more or lees. Erected thereon
-is a g two-story frame house and bare, other out-
buildings, good water, and a thriving young apple or-
"chard.

Sale to commence at2 o'clock, as above stated, when
'Mg terms and conditions of sale will be made known by

JOHN BEADY.
Administrator de bonis non C. T. A.oct6•dte

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC SALE.

Theundersigned, Executo: a of Gen. JOHN FORSTER,
late of the city of Harrisburg, deceased, will offer at
Public Sale, at the Court House, in said city, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1863,
At 10 oclock, a. In.. a portion of the real estate of said
deceased, as follows

NO. 1
A Three story Brick House and lot of ground, situated
on Front street in the city aforesaid, now under a lease
to Mrs. S. E. Dull. Said property is 23 feet 4x inches
front, and extends back towards River alley 123 feet,
with the privilege of using an aiey between Said kWh)
and the former residence of said deceased. The form
and size of this property are fully exhibited by a sur-
vey and draft of the same in the possession of the
Executors.

NO. 2.
A certain Island in the river Susquehanna, within the
limits of the city .f Harrisburg, with the improvements
thereon erected, called Turkey Island, over which the
Harrisburg bridge palms, co: taidog fifty-five acree and
one hundred and two perches, as per a survey and draft
thereof, which is reunded among the records of Dau-
phin county, to which reference is made.

NO. 3.
A certain Two Story Brick House and Lot of Ground,
situated in the city of Harrisburg,fronting on Market
street 25 feet, including a four foot alley, and extending
back 85 feet 3 inches to another lot of ground belonging
to the estate of the said JohnForster, deceased. This
lot is 37 feet wide in the ,ear. Thewhol- size and loam
of toe lot is fully exhibited by a survey and draft in the
possession of the ixecators

NO. 4.
A certain Hotel and Lot of Gron-d frosting on Canal
struet in said city. and now under a lease t William P.
Hughes, being 71 feet 6 inches front, and extending back
210 feet to Poplar lane.

NO. 5
A Certain Lot or Pleee of Ground, adjoining the afore-
said hotel, frontins ou Canal atrvet 39feet, and extend-
ing back 210 feet to Poplar lane by one line, and 215 feet
9 inches by the line next to Owen 1111',atm slot. Width
of let 64 Papier lees 87 fact three image.

Nc re .—The last two properties named will be sold
together as one entireproperty, orsepintely, as maybe
deemedadvisable by the Executors.

NO. 6.
A certain Tract or Piece of Land, containing one acre
and one hundred and fifty three perches, with a very
valuable two story Brick House thereon erected, situ-
ated in Susquehanna township, Dauphin county, on the
public road leading from Harrisburg to the mountain,
an bounded by lands of Thomas M'ilee, Isaac Maley,
Herman Alricks, Esq., and others. This property is
considered a very desirable emintry residence, not only
from its beautiful location, but also from the fact of its
being so convenient to the city of Harrisburg.

Any person who may be desirous of purchasing either
or the above-meat:l:toed properties, can have an oppor-
tunity of examining them or any one of them by call.
log uponeither of the Executors beforethe day of sale,
or upon the tenant, who resides on the property.

A deed will be made and possession delivered to the
purchaser on the let day of April next.

The terms or conditionsof eale will be, LiOne-third of
the purchase money to be paid in cash, when the deed
is made to the purchaser, and possession of the property
delivered. One third-part thereof payable at the ter-
mination of five years, and the remaining third part at
the end of ten years from. the delvery of the deed and
poesessik n, with I.gel interest on the deferred payments,
payable semi-annually. The payment of deferred in-
stalments and the interest thereon tobe secured by the
the bonds or pitvehtutdro and mortgages on the premises
sold; Provided, however, If purobeserd should desire
to pay the whole, or any larger propo.tion than one-
third of the price in I.and, tie terms may be varied in
that respect?• by theurderl igned, and as they maythink
proper.

Any informatfon desired in relation to the above
described properties, or either of them, can be had by
applying to John 11. Briggs, Hart isbnrg.

MARGARET L. FORSTER,
BENJAMIN L. FORSTER,
JOBE H. BRIGGS.

Exeen'ors of Gen. John Forster, deceased_
Utt'g ocl6-Stowataw r.

PUBLIC SALE.
A BARE CHANCE FOR BUILDING LOTS

Will be sold en SATURDAY, 00TORBR 31, 1803, on
the premises, three valuab:e building lots, situated on
Front street, next door to the Duck Tavern, Weft Har-
risburg, each fronting 20 feet on Front street and down
to low water mink also, one adjoining lot of 47 feet
front; thereon erected a frame house. with a never
failing well with pump; all of which will be sold to-
gether or separate, to suit purchasers. tale to cone-
men 31:1 at two o'clock in the afternoon, when conditions
will be made know by. . .

oct2l-td.
CATHARINE SCHMIDT.

Proprietress

ianos.
BR ADBURY'S

NEW SCALE

PIANO-FORTES.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS!

SIX FIRST PRiZEs;
Received within three weeks : Prom New Jersey State
Fair, at Paterson, N. J. ; from New York State Fair, at
Utica, N, Y. ; from Ohio State Pair, at Cleveland, O. ;

Pennsylvania State Fair, at Norristown, Pa. ; Illinois
State Fair, at Decatur, Ill.; from American Institute
Pair in New ; Gottschalk, Berg, Beams
apd Frank Brown.

GOTTSCHALK,
The celebrated planist, says of them

6.1 have examined with GREAT OARS Mr. William B.
Bradbary's Niw FOALS PIANO-FORTES, and it is my
opinion that they are r.ry rope for instruments. I
have especially remarked their Thorough workmanship,
and the power, purity, richness and equality of their
tone. I recommend therefore, these instruments to
the public in general, and doubt not of their success.

' L. M. GOTTSCHALK.
"Naw YORE: July 12, 1863."
The me•t eminent c f the musical prof‘ scion of New

Turk hate alo-o giventhe meet ntqualitled testimonials
in favor of these instruments. Send for a circular.

WM. H. BRADBURY,
octlO-daw2m No. 427 Broome St., New York,

lOnting.

WEBiTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Just reeeived and for sale at
801111111711111 BOOKOTORV

Ot t)atriot tt itnion.
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 22, 1863

EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE.
MAXIMILIAN'S REPLY TO THE MEXICAN

RENEGADES-DESIGNS OF FRANCE UP-
ON THE STATES-THE DEFEAT OF RO-
SECRANS-THE MONARCHISTS ANDTHE
DEMOCRATS OF EUROPE-WHAT THEY
ARE DOING-JOURNALISM IN PARIS, &C.

Special correspondence of Patriot and Union
PARIS, October 6, 1863

The winter is drifting upon France as upon
America; the leaves in the palace gardens lie
heaped beneath the Maroon trees; the floating
baths have vanished from the Seine ; the open air
balls are dark of the chill nights, and the season
of the vintage is passing by, We are cold in our
far-up chambers, and there is much rain to beat
us in the streets. I mean we "skedaddlers," the
sagest folk of this ere, who prefer a little privation
and much sleep in this poetical land, to a bivouac,
or a hospital bed, or a marshy grave, or doubtful
glory, with Meade, or Grant, or Roseerans. We
have a hope that after all this fighting, the men
who have been most obscure will be least unhappy
when the contest is done. Who, for example,
would be your man Roseerans now? Possibly he
has recovered prestige since the Arabia's dis-
patches came in ; but the stories which we receive
from him are all of defeat. And some of the stock
speculators endeavored,after the telegrams arrived,
to run up Confederate scrip, in which they failed
signally. It was bulled up three per cont., when
the bears got it down and stamped on it. There
is a general impression in England that we are
serving the Confederacy as the bears served the
bonds, and nothing Confederate will be touched
there just now, either for love or profit. Without
feeling any great enthusiasm in the matter, I may
add that the North has obtained considerable mil-
itary renown during the past three months, and
perhaps stands higher at present than atany period
of its history. Our perseverance has certainly
been marvelous, notwithstanding blundira and de-
feats innumerable, but there are not probably a
half dozen men in Europe who do not expect us to
become bankrupt in a year. The South has, by
report, negotiated a loan in Paris, under the pat-
ronage of the Emperor. Said loan is thought to
consist of a hundred millions of francs or $20,000,-
000—no very great amount, but enough to grant
Jefferson and his colleagues a voyage abroad and
e,rt indifferent income for several years. It is a
matter of great rejoicing here, among our evil-
wishers, that the Conscription has succeeded badly.
What we are to do for men if the "nigger dodgef'
fails and the draft gathers together only an army
of greenbacks, passeth understanding. A small
sum of money might provide us with mercenaries
from Juarez; but after the White of your man
Franklin, the whipped battalions of the Mexican
President will scarcely make way in Texas. The
steamer which conveys this letter will also give
you the respose of the Archduke Maxamilian to
the wretched renegades whom French gold has
induced to make the long voyage from Vera Cruz
to Trieste, with an invitation to him to become
their Emperor. In that one-horseseaport; the de-
scendant of Charles V. received these creatures
and their donation—a golden sceptre whereon two
eagles (France and Austria) were upholding a
crown and trampling a serpent. Ile replied to
their vapory harangue concisely, accepting the
throne with the concurrence of his brother, the
Emperor, but premising that he mast JIM be satis-
fied that he teas the popular choice, and that the
whale Mexican peopte demanded the Empire, and
also that France should guarantee him protection
against internal and external violence. A thou-
sand constructions have been put upon this ad-
dress, some of which I cull for your benefit. The
London Horning Post of yesterday, Lord Palmer-
goes organ, says :

"The issue to be left to their (the Mexican peo-
ple's) decision, will in tffe.et be, whether in future
they will have a form of government equally sta-
ble and respectable, or whether they will again set
up that reign of anarchy which has brought them
as a nation into disrepute, and has given their
territory over to the occupation of a foreign army.
The lesson which has of late been learned by the
Mexicans has been too bitter to make the result of
the impending election at all doubtful."

The semi-OffiCial organ of the French Emperor,
the "Oonatitutionnel, says:

"The latest advieea from Mexico announce that
the result of' the appeal to universal suffrage would
he shortly known, and that an immense tisejority
in favor of the re-establishment of the monarchy
and sovereignty of the Archduke Maximilian was
expected. Doubt is no longer possible."

The "Pays" says. in the course of a windy eu-
logy of Imperialism;

"Every country which, by the aid of Francis, as-
cap,a from the miseries or anarchy, and reconsti-
tutes itself according to the spirit of the age, ex-
tends at the same time the influence and relations
of France, and opens new channels for the spread
of her ideas, as well as for the development of her
commerce "

The Nation ridicules the speech, and says that
"we shall see whether the eloquence of the depu-
tation will succeed in removing the last doubts of
an honest conscience," alluding to the contingen-
cies referred to by the Archduke, wherein he would
not become the monarch of the Mexican peoples—

Th 9 democratic Seiele and the 0,11lion Nationale
discourage the whole l!dexican enterprise, as they
have done from the arat ; for these journals are
vadically republican, and would, if they dared,
proclaim for .Tuartx and, against the imperial oct

pupation. A few days ago the Nowitilur, the
official organ, published a scandalous paper against
the republican administration of Mexico, charging
Juares with the murder of nearly six thousand
persons. The Parisian radical papers referred to,
venture in a body, to stigmatise those aoensatiOna
as lies, and allege the assassinations upon the
chore& and monarchical emissaries of Mexico.—
Indeed, public opinion, so far as the prints indi,
pate it, by no means backs up the Emperor in his
western projects. But public opinion, as it really
exists, is ignorant or careless of the object or the
issue. The Emperor has well-nigh crushed all
political independence from his people. The cafes

ate still as the grave, when one proposes contra.

vened topics. It is enough for the under strata to

know that the national arms have been successful
in a new and far-off field, and probably not one
man in a thousand, throughout Paris, knows that
Mexico is to be made an empire or that the Arch-
duke Maxamilian had been offered the crown. It

seems probable to me that Maxamilian means to

till the place. His position at home is an inferior
one ; be belongs to an ambitious fatally, and is

himself said to be talented and resolute. It isnot

probable that be will scrutinize either the manner
or the returns of the forthcoming ballot very ef-
fectively. The election in Mexico will much re-
semble that of France thirteen years ago, when
frightened property-holders took their one from a
million office-holders end soldiers, and raised the
empire upon the ruins of the republic. We may
expect the young Austrian prince to be our neigh-
bor shortly, and it behooves us to ask, what shall
be our relations towards him? Are we, indeed,
greatly concerned about the establishment of a
monarchical government in our vicinity ? Or bad
we looked upon Mexico as ours, and grieve only
that it has fallen into other hands? I truly knave
that the mass of the Abolition party in America
had forsworn its republicanism, and prefers a
strong central government with a head holding the
powers of a king. Mr. Lincoln, indeed, holds such
privileges now. It is rash for his supporters to
object to imperialism in Mexico when they rally
around it at home. it must be from the Demo-
craccy of the United States, those who cling to our
old Constitution and who do net mean to give up
an elective government in any event, that the
French occupation of Mexico will receive its death-
blow. It is plain to all of us that with the Arch-
duke enthroned upon our continent, we shall never
be entirely free from European infisences. What
valor cannot do to weaken us, gold may accom-
plish, and in the mutations which years may weave
in our afftirs, the Hapsburgere, ever alert for their
own advantage, may rise to be the dominant
power on our continent. It is the desire of all
who love free government, to see America, from
pole to pole, conserved for the republican idea.—
It would be far better that the blood and money
of the country were now being employed in Mex-
ico to counteract ambition than in the existing
struggle to extinguish a contiguous republic, whine
citizens fifteen years ago marched shoulder to
shoulder with ours to the conquest of the city of
Cortez. It would indee Ibe a black page in his-
tory if we, whose example lit the fires of the French
revolution, which gave Europe the sole immunities
which she now enjoys, nay ! furnished the watch-
word to determined men like Garibaldi, Karl Blind
and Joseph Mazzini, whose sleepless activity has
well-nigh revolutionized Europe again—if we were
to fall away from our ancient profession,preferring
conquest to freedom and power to privilege. Eu-
rope hasyet,in the words of Nspoleon,to be all Cos.
sack or all republican. I may say here, as items of
news that from everydirection I hear indications of
republicanism. Even in Spain there is a "radical"
ticket in the field for a forthcoming election, and
it is strongly ,upperted Spain, I may add, is the
most corrupt government in the world_ An adul-
teress occupies its throne and its highest offices are
given to her favorites. Our "shoddy" and musket

frauds otly, equal some transactions which have
lately taken place in Madrid. At present Spain
has two military enterprises on hand—one in Mo-
rocco, another in St. Domingo; and I perceive that

the "almighty nigger" has lately been shedding
Castilian blood without stint. The Spanish papers
say that we instigated the insurrection, and this
may be mentioned as a convincing evidence that
"John Brown—his soul's marching on r There
seems to be a miniature war on the tapir in dahlia-
wig Holstein, a part of whioh precious territory is
held in dispute between the German Diet and the
King of Denmark. The Diet has ordered troops
to occupy the territory, and the Swedes and Danes,
conjointly, it is said, mean to meet the Germans
with arms. The Germans appear to have both the
might and the right, and I hope they will win.—
You will HO that the Great Eastern steam ship
company is about to explode, the vessel having
ruined everybody oosnected with her. They talk
of selling her to the French Emperor as a troop-
ship, as she can transport ton thousand men with
ease. Had Father Welles, of the ferry-boat fleet,
better look to this ? The Emperor is now in the
Bordeaux district, traveling with his boy, the
Prince Imperial. He is straining every energy to

secure said boy a plsce in the popular heart here,
so that he shall inherit the crown peaceably. The
Emperor is thought to strive for this end so ear-
neatly that be has become quite timid of compli-
cations with his people or with foreign powers, as
these might impair his own stability upon the
throne. The true secret t all this may lie not in
the man's fear, but in his caution, He is the most

astute of his tribe, probably the first sovereign of
his century, certainly of hisgeneration. The Em-
press and he are affectionate only outwardly.—
Since the birth of the lad she has suffered from an
ailment peculiar to her sex, and patine opinion in
Paris accuses the Emperor of supporting more
than one domestic establishment. Similar stories
are afloat respecting that flighty fellow, Prince
Napoleon. Since the Cold weather one's Parisian
recreations flag, except on Sundays. Last Sun-
day, for example, we had two hem TOM and a,
balloon ascension, besides the balls and theatres.
The ehurehes on that day are considerately closed
after eleven o'eloek. The Nation was warned the
other day for expressing an opinion about 80010
alight affair, and the Emperor has allowed a few
chapters of eontemporary history to be recited in
the public llieees or schools, suppressing, of course,
the last sixty years relative to France. The other
day I went to the Ecole de Beata-arts to see the
prize paintings. They were tolerably fine, but I
have introduced the fact only to say that the grand
prize was given to a drafted man. Five years ago
a poor youth was drawn far a soldier. He wanted
to be a great painter, but the country preferred to

make him a consoript, lie threw himself inters,
tionally in the way of a wagon, was run over, and
wounded so badly that the surgeon pronounced
him incapable. That drafted lad got the first prise
for painting this year. I hope that no drafted man
at Harrisburg will go and do likewise.

Truly yours, BOUT DS LA PILLS.

DEATH again has been in sur midst, and
snatched from us a dear and valued friend,
WILLIAM S. ArALLISTER, Ensign, United States
Navy, oldest son of Captain R. M'Allister, C.
S., U. S. A.

Alas, so soon! just in the commencement of
life, when all is bright and happy, he is called
away to commence a new life—one which is
all joy, and where death cannot enter.

M'Allister was appointedEnsign in
the United States Navy in the early part of
our present troubles, and for nearly the last
two years has been on active service in the
Mississippi squadron, under the command of
Admiral Porter. In one so young, he showed
high qualifications for the position he filled—-
calm and collected in danger, and prompted
by a high, moral courage, was• Brat to oiler
himself when necessity called; respectful to
hit 3 superiors, gentlemanly to his equals, and
kind and humane to those under him, he won
the just respect and confidence of his fellow-
officers.

Ms last poet of duty was on the gunboat
Eastport, which has been atationed during the
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sickly season, in the Mississippi river, when
a few weeks ago he took sick with the fever,
or swamp fever ; still, with fever consuming
him, he would be at his post of duty. He re-
ceived a leave of absence and was brought to
this city, with the hope that he would recover,
but the fever had infused its deadly night-
shade into his veins ; he was brought home
but to die. Early in life he has become a sac-
rifice to his country. He leaves behind him
many friends, who sincerely mourn his loss
from their midst, and who truly sympathize
with hie bereaved parents.—DetroitAdvertiser,
Oct. 13.

EARTHQUAKE IN ENGLAND
=

The shock of an earthquake, more or lees
severe, was felt in all parts of England at
about twenty-two minutes past three o'clock
on the morning of the 6th inst. At some pla-
ces the shock is represented as having been
quite severe, and accompanied by a loud
rumbling report, while at others it was slight
and without noise. No damage was sustained
anywhere.

The London Times of the ith devotes three
of its extended columns to reports of the "af-
fair." One writer says : "Itshook wardrobes
and washstands in my room, and lasted some
seconds." Another writes: "My bed shook
violently, the windows rattled, the furniture
shivered, and the whole house, which is usu-
ally as firm as a rock, quivered from the hot.
tom to the top. My man, who sleeps in a dis-
tant part of the house, tells me that the silver
was rattling for some time. It appeared as if
a sound of a heavy explosion beneath the cel-
lars accompanied the second shock, but that
may have been a delusion."

From Worcester a correspondent writes :
" The shock was of so violent a nature as to
awaken people from their sleep, and to rattle
chairs, glass and furniture audibly. It is de-
scribed by some persons who were awake at
the time as having been accompanied by a
rumbling noise, while others say they awoke
by what appeared to be an explosion. At
Great Malvern the windows of the Imperial
Hotel, a very large and massive building at
the foot of the Malvern Hills, were violently
rattled, and it is said that 0139 or the railway
signals was displaced. Servants ran down
stairs in affright, and general consternation
appears to have been felt.

"In the town of Dudley the shock was most
severely felt, beds being violently shaken, and
in some instances doors burst open, crockery-
ware broken and clocks stopped. In kietaaked
buildings in various parts of the town the ef-
fect is described as being most terrifying.
The shock wee followed by a rumbling sound,
similar to what would be experienced by per.
sons sleeping immediately over a tunnel as
trains were passing. Many inhabitants lest
their beds and congregated in the street, dis-
cussing the extraordinary phenomenon."

The Manchester Guardian says of the shock
in the hlidland counties :

A policeman on duty in a suburb of Wol-
verhampton says, that although the air was
perfectly calm the surrounding trees were
shaken and their leaves rustled. Ire-was also
much alarmed at seeing a wall vibrating near
to him. Wrottlesley Hall, the seat of Lord
Wrottlesley, was shaken throughout and .the
inmates alarmed. This was also the case at
Teddesley, the residence of Lord Hatherton.
In the game preserves pheasants were ob-
served to become alarmed as they usually are
during the raging of a thunderstorm. As a
rule, watch-dogs were not aroused ; but there
were cases in which they barked loudly.. At
Stourbridge some bottles containing sweet-
meats were shaken from a shelf in a shop win-
dow ; and at Kinver, in the same neighbor-
hood, the bells in a house near to the church
were set ringing."

Mr. Charles Dickens describes the sensation
he experiences :

He says that he was awakened by a violent
swaying of his bedstead from side to side, ac-
companied by a singular heaving motion. It
was exactly as if some great beast • had been
crouching asleep under the bed and shaking
itself and trying to rise. The shock appears
to have been felt the most in the Midland and
and West Midland counties. It extended to
Bristol, to Taunton, to Exeter, to Swansea and
to many miles out at sea. In some places a
deep rumbling noise was heard. At Notting-
ham the noise resembled the sound of a heavy
carriage approaching. The phenomenon at
Hereford is minutely describedby the clergy-
man of Stratton. He says the sound at first
increased with a gradual crescendo for two or
three seconds, until the crash was felt, which
lasted for one second and a half, and consisted
of two concussions, and then subsided as grad..
tinily for some seconds, until it died away in
the distance. It appeared to equal the loud-
est peal I ever heard, but it was fuller and
deeper and greater than thunder. In about
three minutes afterward, a second faint rumble
was heard.

PROCLAMATION OF GOY, SEYMOUR
A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS.

EZBCDTIYB PIIIAMBRIt 7 ?
A.Lilmnr, October 20, 1803. $

The President of the United States has
called upon me, as Governor of the State of
New York, to furnish the quota of 500,000
men to recruit the volunteer forces of the Uni-
ted States, which will be largely reduced du-
ring the cowing year by the expiration of the
terms of enlistment.

At this time the defences of the National
Capital are menaced by iisuperiorforce, the
Army of the Cumberland is in an imperilled
condition, and the military operations of the
Government are delayed and hindered by the
want of adequate military power, and are
threatened with serious disaster.

In this emergency it is the duty of all the
citizens to listen to the appeal sent forth by
the President, and to giro &Went and cheer-
ful aid in filling up the thinned ranks "of our
armies.

It is due to our brethren in the field, who
have battled so heroically for the flag of our
country, the Union of the States, and to• up-
hold the Constitution, that prompt and volun-
tary assistance should be sent to them in this
moment of their peril. They went forth in the
full confidence that they would at all times re-
ceive from their fellow-citizens at home agen-
erous and efficient support. Every emotion of
pride and patriotism should impel us to give
this by volunteering, and cheerful contribution
of men and money, and not by a forced con-
scription or coercive action on the part of the
Government. The President also advises the
citizens of the United States that, in the event
of the failure to raise the quotas assigned to
them ,a draft shall be madefor the deficiency,
to commence on the fifth day of January next..

Not only does duty to oor soldiers in the
field, and the honor of the nation demand, that
we shall continue to fill our armies by volun-
teer enlistments, but the interestsof all classes
in society will be promoted by the success et
that system.

The unequal burden which conscription un-
avoidably infliets on a portion of society, net
only causes great distress and injury to indi-
viduals, but one more hurtful to the whole
community than the equalized distribution of
the cost and sacrifice of volunteering, which


